
Hutc�'� Dingle� Del� Men�
280 Van Wagners Beach Rd, Hamilton, Ontario L8E 3L8, Canada

+19055455508 - http://www.hutchsonthebeach.com/

A comprehensive menu of Hutch's Dingley Dell from Hamilton covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Hutch's Dingley Dell:
Every time we go there its great food- great atmosphere and overall a great experience- fun to head down to the
water afterwards and skip some rocks! A must every summer at least a couple of times! read more. The rooms in

the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities,
Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like

about Hutch's Dingley Dell:
Came Sunday at lunch time, young lady that took the order seemed preoccupied on something else? The burger

was same size as the kids burger, and the drink was soda water, which when we took back, they just said, oh,
checked, and at least redid...the drinks with the flavouring in. Price was expensive, was same size as kids meal.
Milk shake tasted off too? Was not a pleasant experience, hopefully it was just a bad day... read more. To try and
for a moment to have the feeling of being in Hollywood; that's always possible in this beautiful decorated diner,
You'll find tasty South American meals also in the menu. Customers of the Hutch's Dingley Dell like the traditional

Canadian meals as well, For a snack, the yummy sandwiches, small salads and other snacks are suitable.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sauce�
GRAVY

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN FINGERS

So� drink�
WATER

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHICKEN

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

FISH

SOUP

SANDWICH

PANINI

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:00
Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 11:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
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